The research of grammar has been received much concern at home and abroad and the instruction of grammar is a focus and difficulty in English language teaching. The role of scholastic grammar has been paid little attention to for a long time. Some linguists and teachers believe that the traditional or school grammar should be the key in the classroom instruction, but others argue that scholastic grammar is a vital part in language itself. Based on the theories of second language learning and the viewpoints of Otto. Jespersen and H. Poutsma about scholastic grammar, this article conducts a research in colleges and analyzes the stylistic effect of attributive post-position from scholastic grammar perspective and finds that it is necessary to reconsider the important role of scholastic grammar in college English teaching. The paper ends with a conclusion about some implications of the present research for college English language teaching in China.
Introduction

Introduce the Problem
It is traditionally considered that grammar is school grammar, which prescribes rules of "correctness". It is roughly referred to the general approach thus traditionally formed to the study of language over the years. There is some absolute standard of correctness concerning language use which linguists or school teachers should view as their duty to maintain. There have been, therefore, theorists and teachers pointing out that school grammar is fundamental in English language teaching. However, the exclusion of attention to scholastic grammar is never a necessary part of foreign language teaching. Then, scholastic grammar differs from traditional grammar in that it is human approach to grammar. Not only does it explain what the usage is and most important is that why it will be used like that and the nice effect of such usage. In other words, it will make learner quite clear about what, why and how. As everybody can see, there is much more to do in learning a language than just acquiring the grammatical rules as the traditional grammarians do in the past.
Explore Importance of the Problem
It is undoubted that the important role of grammar can't be neglected in English language teaching. Without learning the grammar of a language, it is hard, and though not impossible, to acquire the ability to produce grammatically acceptable utterances. This is especially applicable to second language learners, most of whom have to acquire the second language in classroom, in the organized textbook. The research of grammar has been received much concern at home and abroad and grammar instruction is becoming a hot potato. College English teaching and learning becomes more and more important in China today. It is generally believed that there are three major systems of grammar in theory: scholastic grammar, traditional grammar and modern grammar probably. This paper will be solely concerned with the first two in college English teaching.
Describe Relevant Scholarship
As early as 1960s, Chomsky put forward: "A grammar can be regarded as a theory of a language; it is descriptively adequate to the extent that it correctly describes the intrinsic competence of idealized native speaker (Chomsky, 1966) ." He went on to explain that a grammar describes and attempts to account for the ability of the speaker to understand an arbitrary sentence and produce an appropriate sentence on a given occasion (Chomsky, 1967) . Harmer claims that the grasp of grammar is essential for any language user (Harmer, 1983) . Alexander even argues that the ultimate source of accuracy in any language is grammar. "Grammar plays a very supportive role and we can say that it is a shortcut to language acquisition (Alexander, 2000) ." Furthermore, from Otto Jesperson's point of view, as far as grammar is concerned, it is the art technique of writing, which is a real reflection of rational thinking, noble character and vital soul of a nation. There is cultural wisdom of a nation which underlies grammar.
Methods
Selecting 10 young English teachers at university for an in-depth interview, the author intended to get to know about the real instruction of grammar in college English teaching.
Subject
There are 10 subjects in this research. The subjects are young college English teachers under 40 working in ten different colleges varying from key university to vocational college (Table 1) . Among them, some are vice professor, some are lecturer and some are teaching assistant. 
Relationship of Interviewer and Interviewee
The interviewer is the author of the article. The interviewees are the author's friends or former classmates and they trust and understand each other. The interviewer is familiar with qualitative study and some communication skills. The participants have been informed of the research purpose and their names omission in the article, so the feedback of the interview in the research is reliable to some extent.
Data Collection
The interviewer has prepared an outline of the interview, in which includes background information of the interviewees, professional trainings, and professional teaching plans and so on. Actually, the interviewees feel quite free and comfortable without any stress because they just like chats with their friends. What they chatted has been adjusted and they are permitted to ask any questions to ensure the authenticity and reliability.
The interview goes one by one, and each one last from 40 to 100 minutes. Totally the interviewing hour is 9.5 hours. With the permission of the interviewees, the interviewer recording what they said in the overall process. And then their talks has been transformed into166208 text words.
Data Analyses
In the research, the grounded theory methods (GTM), developed by Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss, are applied to deal with the codes. Firstly, the data is pretreated while interviewing is proceeding. Number the interviewer for the sake of the data management. Key words and codes in GTM are categorized and analyzed. Try to find the key words in the data.
Result
Based on the analyses of the research, the findings can be categorized into three types. Firstly, scholastic grammar is neglected totally and traditional grammar is dominated in English language teaching; secondly, scholastic grammar is mentioned sometimes but traditional grammar got more preference; thirdly, scholastic grammar is dominated and traditional grammar is despised. Vol. 7, No. 4; 2017 194 female beloved. In fact, this sentence, on the other hand, can be paraphrased with implied meaning "This is my order and you must listen to me." What a kind of male's law! It is not difficult to see that grammar is intrinsically interwoven with man's thought and feelings, mood, aspiration and will. This is a good example of scholastic grammar. So in college English teaching activities, it is cursory to draw a conclusion that such combinations are incorrect. Similarly, a wool and creations are on the same ground. Take the post-position of the adjective for example; the following exposition is intended to pass in review the principal influences.
1) The tendency to continue the practice prevailing in French, which, save for certain cases, has the adjective after the noun, make itself felt in the post-position of a good many, mostly Romantic adjective, in certain combinations belonging chiefly to the language of civil or ecclesiastical law or of politics.
2) Separate mention may be made of the still frequent post-position of the attributive adjective in the language of heraldry.
3) The influence of Latin grammars makes itself felt in the post-position of the adjective in certain grammatical terms, thus regularly nominative absolute, ablative absolute.
4)
In certain combinations post-position is sometimes practiced because they are somehow associated with certain phrases lingering in the speaker's or writer's mind, in which the adjective stands traditionally after the noun.
5) It is also in verse that post-position of the adjective is often necessitated by the requirements of metre or rhythm.
Then, what effect can be achieved by using such unusual arrangement?
The fact that the placing of a word(-group) in an unusual position makes for emphasis, often causes an adjective to be put after its head-word, post-position not seldom adding to the intended solemnity of the utterance. And, to secure, distinctness or emphasis, and also for stylistic effect, two or more adjective modifiers of a noun are not seldom placed after the latter. The force which may lie in post-position of a number of adjectives enhances the beauty and impressiveness of composition. It proves that it is not difficult to find a satisfactory answer in scholastic grammar while these reasons and effects above can never be found in traditional grammar. Another example, in many cases the rule, "the attributive adjective which modifies the indefinite pronoun should be placed after the indefinite pronoun", is fixed in traditional grammar. It may be asked: is there any contradiction between what is said in traditional grammar and what has just been asserted here? A puzzle, at least in part, lingered in learner's mind and problem maybe arises. How can English language learner use what has not been perceived appropriately for him?
While in scholastic grammar, there are many explicitly detailed information presented for learner. H. Poutsma, an outstanding representative of scholastic grammar, explained that the utter semantic insignificance of the noun modified as compared with that of the modifying adjective may, at least in part, be responsible for the post-position of the latter in combinations with thing and especially things. A further and, perhaps, more potent factor operating towards the same effect, may lie in the semantic analogy of these combinations with such as consisting of anything (something, nothing, or everything) with an adjective as in anything useful, etc., in which the adjective is felt as an undeveloped clause. Thus anything useful can be comprehended as anything that is useful. It is also consistent with the two important grammar principles: end-focus and end-weight proposed by Leech et al. (1985) in The Comprehensive Grammar of English Language. The two principles require that words or phrases with new information should be placed last accordingly. It is quite clear that the following two sentences
A) The wind ruined the crops last night.
B) The crops were ruined by the wind last night.
have the same meaning in the traditional grammar. A single line between them is that sentence A) is in active voice and sentence B) is in passive one. However, there are many differences between them in scholastic grammar. Besides the active and passive voice, there are more important things here. The fresh information in sentence A) is the crops while the wind in sentence B) respectively, which results in different illocutionary points i.e., what was ruined last night? and what ruined the crops last night? In other words, the fresh information imparted to the two sentences is distinctive enough to differentiate the intended meaning of the speaker. In addition, the relatively superior importance and consequent emphasis are quite different when the two are contrasted. Therefore, sentence A) and B), actually, are not the same. Just as a famous saying goes "Only what has been understood can be called real knowledge and such real knowledge can be used appropriately". Then only through understanding the scholastic grammar rooted in culture of society can English language learner in ijel.ccsenet.org Vol. 7, No. 4; college get a better appreciation of language, inseparable from man and follow him in all his works. And this is also accordant with college students' interests and hobbies psychologically.
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Furthermore, Immanuel Kant, a great philosopher and thinker in German, once divided the process of cognition of human being into three stages: perception, understanding and reasoning. Obviously, the majority of the college students are above the first stage. Young people tend to be curious about not only the result what but also the process how and the reason why. They dislike being ordered to follow something which they absolutely do not know. Naturally, English grammar is not an exception for them. Scholastic grammar is, therefore, much more sufficient than traditional grammar in the process of language learning.
In addition, along with the rapid development of science and technology, great changes have taken place in the world. Everything is changing quickly, so is grammar. Grammar does not mean a static concept or a series of rules but means something more pliable; it is, as it were, animate or articulated as human being.
Conclusion
From the arguments above, scholastic grammar should be considered as a key position in college English teaching. Whichever teaching methods, as mentioned previously, grammar-translation method or audio-visual and audio-lingual or communicative approach are employed, scholastic grammar with sufficient preparation has won much approval. This is not said to minimize the value of all these grammatical rules in traditional grammar and all these efforts, but to point out the danger: the danger that in our zealous haste towards the goal of get a better score in examinations we may overlook grammar itself.
Teaching grammar does not simply mean teaching students to master the grammatical structure which is a commonplace in traditional grammar; moreover, it provides a key to the cognitive system of a nation. Departed from human culture, pure grammar does not exist in life. Those so-called grammarians often seem to be studying grammar and language teachers are assumed to teach learners grammar but that is an illusion actually.
In the process of language learning, learners have to be able to produce and understand contextually appropriate sentences. Of course, they cannot avoid grammar. Yet, the present condition in language teaching and learning is far from the grammar itself. What is required, in the long run, is to reconsider the position of grammar and establish a real and rational attitude towards grammar. Rather than to conclude on an entirely positive note, a strong caution needs to be exercised here. In consequence, it is quite clear and uncontroversial to say that more attention, for one thing, should be paid to scholastic grammar in the future, as it is much more fundamental than traditional grammar in modern classroom and, for another, aimed at the real knowledge that teacher delivered, learning that goes on within apprenticeships coaching, repeated practice is far less enough for effective classroom instruction. Correspondingly, the effective treatment of grammar should be consciously applied in actual language teaching. It should be treated as aids and resources not only of function that speaker intends to assign to his utterance but also of meaning that aims to serve the understanding of people in linguistic context and in social context, which is significant to both language learning and teaching.
